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Infrared emission spectra of BeH and BeD
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High resolution infrared emission spectra of beryllium monohydride and monodeuteride have been
recorded. The molecules were generated in a furnace-discharge source, at 1500 °C and 333 mA
discharge current, with beryllium metal and a mixture of helium and hydrogen or deuterium gases.
Approximately 160 BeH lines and 167 BeD lines for the vibrational bandsv51→0 to v54→3
were observed in the spectra and spectroscopic constants were determined. The Dunham constants
(Yl ,m) and Born–Oppenheimer breakdown constants were obtained in a combined fit of the BeH
and BeD data. The equilibrium rotational constants (Be) for BeH and BeD were found to be
10.319 59~3! cm21 and 5.688 29~2! cm21, respectively, while the equilibrium vibrational constants
(ve) are 2061.416~3! and 1529.956~3! cm21. The equilibrium distance (Re) was determined to be
1.342 436~2! Å for BeH. © 2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1528606#
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INTRODUCTION

The BeH molecule is one of the lightest diatomics w
only five electrons. BeH is, therefore, a popular target forab
initio calculations and is often used to test new methods
open-shell systems.1,2 Because beryllium-containing com
pounds are highly toxic,3 BeH has been less studied expe
mentally. The previous work on BeH and BeD was recen
reviewed by Focsaet al.,4,5 who measured new high resolu
tion emission spectra of theA 2P –X 2S1 transitions of BeH
and BeD with a Fourier transform spectrometer. Since
work was published in 1998, no new experimental resu
have been reported, but a number of theoretical papers
been published. For example, a new ground state pote
energy curve of BeH was calculated by Martin6,7 using high
level ab initio methods. Machadoet al.8 have calculated
transition dipole moment functions and radiative transit
probabilities forA 2P –X 2S1 and C 2S1 –X 2S1 systems
of BeH, and some calculations on the nature of the Rydb
states have been carried out.9,10 In spite of this considerable
interest in BeH, no vibration–rotation or pure rotation spe
trum has been recorded. The existing infrared spectrum
based on BeH trapped in an argon matrix.11 We have now
recorded the first vibration–rotation spectrum of gase
BeH and BeD. The spectra were recorded in emission u
a new molecular source that combines a high tempera
furnace with an electrical discharge.

EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The high resolution infrared emission spectra of B
and BeD were recorded with a Bruker IFS 120 HR Four
transform spectrometer. A new emission source with an e
trical discharge inside a high temperature furnace was u

a!Author to whom all correspondence should be addressed; electronic
bernath@uwaterloo.ca
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to make the molecules. Powdered beryllium metal~about 5
g! was placed inside a zirconia boat in the center of an a
mina tube~5 cm3120 cm!. The central part of the tube wa
heated to 1500 °C by a CM Rapid Temp furnace, and the
parts were cooled by water and sealed with CaF2 windows. A
slow flow of helium~about 20 Torr! and hydrogen or deute
rium ~a few Torr! was passed through the cell. Two stainle
steel tube electrodes were placed inside the cool ends o
tube, and a dc discharge~2.5 kV, 333 mA! was struck be-
tween them. A CaF2 lens was used to focus the emitted lig
from the source into the entrance aperture of the spectr
eter.

Two spectra for BeH and BeD were recorded in t
16 000–32 000 cm21 ~visible! region using a visible quartz
beamsplitter and a photomultiplier tube detector. In the
spectra we observed theA 2P –X 2S1 transitions, and we
optimized the experimental conditions to obtain the best s
nal. We then switched to a CaF2 beamsplitter, evacuated th
spectrometer and changed the detector to either InSb
HgCdTe.

A BeD spectrum was recorded in the spectral region
1200–2200 cm21 at an instrumental resolution of 0.03 cm21

using a liquid nitrogen-cooled HgCdTe~MCT! detector, and
200 scans were added. The spectral bandpass was set b
CaF2 beamsplitter and a 2200 cm21 longwave pass filter.

Two BeH spectra were recorded~200 scans each!: the
first one with the same conditions as for BeD, but for t
second one we used a liquid nitrogen-cooled InSb detecto
the spectral region of 1800–2900 cm21. In this case the
bandpass was set by the detector and a 2900 cm21 longwave
pass filter. Atomic and molecular emission lines were pres
in the spectra, as well as absorption lines from atmosph
CO2 and H2O. The signal-to-noise ratio for the stronge
BeH lines was about 350.
il:
8 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The strongest emission lines in the overview spectr
recorded with the InSb detector~Fig. 1! are theR branch
lines of the BeHv51→0 band. Nearly all of the emissio
lines above 2240 cm21, and many lines in the 1900–220
cm21 region are from the antisymmetric stretching moden3

~and several hot bands! of BeH2.12 Atmospheric CO2 ab-
sorption lines can be seen near 2350 cm21. An expanded
portion of theR branch of the fundamental band of BeH
shown in Fig. 2. This spectrum had channeling in the ba
line that we could not eliminate in spite of our efforts. Mo
of P branch lines fell below the 1800 cm21 cutoff of InSb
detector and had to be recorded with the MCT detector.
overview spectrum in the MCT region~Fig. 3! contained
many P branch lines, as well as strong atmospheric H2O
absorption. All of the BeD lines fell in the MCT region. Th
strongest emission lines in the BeD spectrum~Fig. 4! are

FIG. 1. An overview of the infrared emission spectrum of BeH record
with the InSb detector. Nearly all emission lines above 2240 cm21 are from
BeH2 . The absorption of atmospheric CO2 can be seen near 2350 cm21.

FIG. 2. An expanded view of theR branch of BeHv51→0 band. The
weak lines are from BeH2 .
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from BeD v51→0 band, and nearly all the emission line
above 1680 cm21 are from the antisymmetric stretchin
moden3 ~and a few hot bands! of BeD2.12

Line positions in the spectra were determined using
WSPECTRAprogram from Carleer~UniversitéLibre de Brux-
elles!. The BeH spectra were calibrated using impurity C
emission lines, and the BeH lines~EPAPS13! have an abso-
lute accuracy of better than 0.001 cm21. The calibration of
BeD spectrum was based on five common lines in the B
and BeD spectra in the 1200–2200 cm21 region. The spectra
of both BeH and BeD contained the fundamentalv51→0
band, as well as three hot bands: 2–1, 3–2, and 4–3. Ass
ment of the bands was carried out using a color Loom
Wood program.

The ground state of beryllium monohydride isX 2S1

state, but no spin-splitting was observed in the spectra,
the lines were fitted using a1S1 state energy level expres
sion using Le Roy’sDSPARFIT program.14 The spectroscopic

dFIG. 3. An overview of the infrared emission spectrum of BeH record
with the HgCdTe detector. The absorption lines are from atmospheric H2O.

FIG. 4. An overview of the infrared emission spectrum of BeD record
with the HgCdTe detector. Nearly all emission lines above 1680 cm21 are
from BeD2 .
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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TABLE I. Spectroscopic constants~in cm21! for the X 2S1 ground state of BeH~all uncertainties are 2s!.

Parameter v50 v51 v52 v53 v54

Tv 0.0 1986.4158~4! 3896.8702~5! 5729.2615~6! 7480.3404~16!
Bv 10.165 613~23! 9.855 737~21! 9.541 635~21! 9.220 120~21! 8.886 589~46!
Dv3103 1.026 41~16! 1.016 24~14! 1.009 82~13! 1.008 85~13! 1.016 05~34!
Hv3108 10.081~39! 9.756~35! 9.327~31! 8.756~30! 7.921~67!
Lv31011 21.197~32! 21.258~28! 21.368~24! 21.605~21! 22.0a

aFixed value. This value was determined by extrapolation ofLv , v50 – 3.
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constants in Tables I and II for both molecules were de
mined by fitting the lines to the customary expression
rotational energy levels:

EvN5Tv1BvN~N11!2Dv@N~N11!#2

1Hv@N~N11!#31Lv@N~N11!#4. ~1!

BeH lines were also fitted using the Dunham energy exp
sion,

EvN
BeH5(

l ,m
Yl ,m

BeHS v1
1

2D l

@N~N11!#m, ~2!

to yield the constants given in Table III. In this fit both is
topomers were included, and Born–Oppenheimer breakd
constants were derived. The Dunham constants of two is
pomers of theA–B molecule are related via14

Yl ,m
a 5H Yl ,m

1 1
DMA

a

MA
a d l ,m

A 1
DMB

a

MB
a d l ,m

B J S m1

ma
D m1 l /2

. ~3!

The d ’s are the Born–Oppenheimer breakdown parame
for the atomsA andB with massesMA andMB , andm’s are
reduced masses. The index 1 is for the main~reference! iso-
topomer anda is the index for the other isotopomer~s!.

In the BeH/D case, Eq.~3! is simpler because beryllium
has only one naturally occurring isotope4

9Be:

Yl ,m
BeD5H Yl ,m

BeH1
MD2MH

MD
d l ,m

H J S mBeH

mBeD
D m1 l /2

. ~4!

The Dunham constants for BeD in Table III are derived
calculation from the BeH constants and the Bor
Oppenheimer breakdown constants (d l ,m

H ). The technique of
sequential rounding and refitting15 has been applied to th
constants of Table III to minimize the number of digits. O
pr 2003 to 129.97.47.16. Redistribution subject to AI
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course, the derived Dunham constants for BeD~Table III!
will require more digits as determined by the parame
sensitivities.15

The new BeH constants are in good agreement with
ab initio calculations by Martin.7 In those calculations, he
included the adiabatic correction~diagonal correction to the
Born–Oppenheimer approximation! to the energy and ob
tained equilibrium constants close to the experimental on
The nonadiabatic correction, which is of equal significan
was not included in his calculations. Our constants for B
differ substantially from the previous experimental consta
of Focsaet al.4 ~See Table IV!. There are three reasons fo
such differences.

~1! The precision of our infrared data is better th
0.001 cm21, compared to 0.01 cm21 in the previous FTS
spectrum of theA 2P –X 2S1 transition.

~2! The vibrational intervals were determined by th
Dv521 bands of theA 2P –X 2S1 transition in an old
spectrum recorded with a small classical spectrograph w
only moderate resolution. The uncertainty in the relative l
positions was 0.1 cm21, and the absolute uncertainty wa
estimated to be 0.2 cm21.

~3! In the previous Dunham fit, all data forv50 to v
510 of the ground state were fitted with an eighth-ord
polynomial for Yl ,0 constants and seventh order forYl ,1 .
Presumably because of the presence of high-order term
the Dunham fit, the lower-order terms lost their physical s
nificance.

In the BeD case, the agreement between the new c
stants and previous experimental constants5 is more reason-
able. However, the Dunham constants determined in
present work represent only the lower half of the poten
well. In future work, we will include the previous
A 2P –X 2S14,5 andC 2S1 –X 2S116 data for both BeH and
BeD in a direct potential fit for the ground state. In this wo
we will make a grand fit of all available data, discuss t
Born–Oppenheimer breakdown constants, and provide c
TABLE II. Spectroscopic constants~in cm21! for the X 2S1 ground state of BeD~all uncertainties are 2s!.

Parameter v50 v51 v52 v53 v54

Tv 0.0 1488.8426~5! 2936.1897~7! 4341.3758~9! 5703.4618~25!
Bv 5.625 285~31! 5.498 876~31! 5.371 486~32! 5.242 539~33! 5.111 211~59!
Dv3104 3.1290~21! 3.1041~23! 3.0845~24! 3.0729~24! 3.0688~36!
Hv3108 1.755~72! 1.716~74! 1.663~72! 1.617~66! 1.516~81!
Lv31012 22.06~98! 21.95~86! 21.85~74! 21.90~62! 21.77~61!
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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stants suitable for the whole range of the potential well.
Most of the lines in our infrared spectra turned out to

due to BeH2 or BeD2. We have recently published a note o
the detection of then3 band of BeH2.17 The analysis of
BeD2 and BeH2 hot bands has just been completed, and w
be published separately.

TABLE III. Dunham and Born–Oppenheimer breakdown constants~in
cm21! for the X 2S1 ground state of BeH and BeD~all uncertainties are
2s!.

BeH BeD

Y1,0 2061.416 26~260! 1529.955 626
Y2,0 237.433 4~22! 220.497 223 2
Y3,0 0.032 5~7! 20.018 668 8
Y4,0 20.047 84~8! 20.011 505 73
Y0,1 10.319 59~3! 5.688 286 3
103 Y1,1 2307.474 4~330! 2125.901 363
103 Y2,1 20.942 8~260! 20.163 156
103 Y3,1 20.071 7~84! 20.049 292 2
103 Y4,1 20.057 9~9! 20.006 663 7
106 Y0,2 21032.84~20! 2314.292 09
106 Y1,2 13.953~150! 3.175 25
106 Y2,2 22.022~90! 20.337 579 3
106 Y3,2 0.188~26! 0.023 290 8
106 Y4,2 20.054~3! 20.004 964 25
109 Y0,3 102.64~51! 17.136 07
109 Y1,3 24.23~34! 20.524 044
109 Y2,3 0.678~86! 0.062 328 9
109 Y3,3 20.202~12! 20.013 779 8
1012 Y0,4 212.1~4! 21.112 36
1012 Y1,4 0.71~30! 0.048 434
1012 Y2,4 20.52~6! 20.026 322 5

d1,0
H 0.766 8~79!

d2,0
H 0.417 9~83!

d3,0
H 20.156 5~34!

d4,0
H 0.019 8~5!

d0,1
H 0.021 61~7!

103 d1,1
H 21.311~42!

103 d2,1
H 0.81~4!

103 d3,1
H 20.295~18!

103 d4,1
H 0.036~3!

106 d0,2
H 27.49~25!

106 d1,2
H 0.32~4!
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TABLE IV. A comparison of equilibrium constants of BeH.

Constant Martina Focsaet al.b This work

ve (cm21) 2062.119 2068.8634~5174! 2061.416 26~260!
vexe (cm21) 36.938 46.145 5~6352! 37.433 4~22!
Re (Å) 1.341 04 1.341 68~3! 1.3424 36~2!

aReference 7.
bReference 4.
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